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Lawrence beauty queens announced at the Spring Prom are from left to right standing, Bon-
Hold Follies
Tomorrow
Union Drive to 
Culminate With 
Variety Show
Ockene and Nolan 
Direct Final Plans of 
"Bringin' Spring in"
Lawrence's student variety show, 
‘Bringin’ Spring In," which is being 
presented next Friday evening in 
the chapel, will climax the current 
Union drive with professional stan­
dards of entertainment, according 
to producers Phyllis Ockene and 
Boh Nolan. With the enthusiastic 
encouragement of the faculty and 
administration, the cast of 100 is en­
tering its final week of rehearsal.
Because the Union committee 
hopes the students will have met
nie Tripp, Sally W ood, Betty W heeler, Pat Johnson, Doris Klop, and Jean Friske; from left to twlihour'show wliTbc gi velTfree of 
righ t sitting, Dawn Van  Eyke, Phyllis Leverenz Nancy Seaborne, Elaine Johnson, M arg ie  Fors, charge to Lawrentian« in apprecia- 
Ond Rita Hodek. tion of their contributions. To pro*
mote further local Interest in Law­
rence and the Union drive, the pub­
lic is also invited.
Stage managers George Baum- 
baeh and Margie Jones are prepar­
ing unique settings for the skits, 
choral and dancing ensembles, and 
solo acts which comprise the pro­
duction One of the more striking of 
! the latter features Gloria Birming­
ham manipulating her lighted baton | 
in total darkness.'Gloria also has 
trained a chorus line of dancing 
gii ls which will open the revue La-
May Queen To Be 
Crowned Sunday
Lawrentian
Applications 
Due Thursday
As a climax to the May festivities 
Of this weekend, the coronation of 
the May queen and the presenta-l 
tlon of her court will be held on 
Sunday at the Alexander gymna- 
$iui; at 3:00 p. in. Ot seven senior 
giils chosen for theii graciousness, 
¿harm, and friendliness, one will be 
elected queen, one maid of honor 
end the rest will comprise the 
eoint. The identity of the girls will 
rem. in a secret until the coronation.
The- tests, including many moth­
ers, will honor the queen and her 
Court members of the Mortal Bo;ird, 
Be t-l oved Phi Beta Kappa girls, 
and counsellors These girls will be 
presented with flowers as is the tra- 
dition.
The program will begin with the 
processional by the A Cappella choir 
followed by the court who will be 
led in by rat Wheeler, the retiring
One-Act Plays 
Will be Given
Hour Changed 
To Seven O'clock 
Because of Dance
queen, whose privilege it is to 
crown the new queen. Alter the 
court's presentation to the audience, 
there will be an American folk 
dance in which Ann Hauert, Helen 
Spaulding, Gloria Heller, Marty 
Freidel. Joan Trautmann, Lola Mae 
Boldt, Jonn Heller, and Gene Mil- 
l.tid will participate.
A selection by the choir u ill tol- 
low the presentation, and then theie 
v\ 111 he a May jxile dance The girls 
taking part in the dance will be 
Vivian (Irady, Carol Meissler. Nan­
cy Smith, Phoebe Walk. Jean VV itt 
Meredith Plier. Betty Fran Stau- 
bei. Mary Lewis. Audrey Mattes. 
Gwen Fall. Mary Hartquist, Jeanne 
Isenberg, Sherry Suavely. Mcie- 
dythe McCarthy Helen Schuyler, 
and Carol Finley
A tea sponsored by the LW .A and 
Mortar Board will be held in Sage 
parloi after the prouram All pat­
ents. faculty, and students are in­
vited.
Applicants for Lawrentian posi­
tions dining the ensuing yeat are 
!asked to file their petitions by or 
on Thursday of next week in the 
Lawrentian office. Those petitioning 
should cite their pre\ ions experi­
ence in journalism or correlated 
work and. if possible, the hours they 
will be free next year 
One may apply for i semester po­
sition or for the entire yoai Law- 
rentian salaries are paid by each : 
nine-week pet iod 
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editor co-is ue editor typists, bus-j 
mess manager, assistant business 
manager, advertising manager, and 
circulation manager
All ot these jH>sitiot will be 
filled next week if\ the lawren 
tiun Board of Control
Non-paying position app »inted 
by this semester's editor. Jean l)e 
rus. in conjunction with the edi­
tor to be chosen, include those of 
feature editor, student ed. ors, and 
administrate n editoi.
German Club to Hold
Main Hall 42 
Peabody Infor-
<1 Folli
\\ 11.1. D IS( 1 SS \ 1 1 >
s i m m í i: \( 11\ n ú  > Telulah Park Picnic
Mr 11 G. Calvert V<?te; an For its final i icetui- of the year
Admi.iistration traming officel the officers of German club are
w ill diseus« summei stibs istence planning a picn ic to he held Wed*
and attendance at summer school nesdav May 1 at Telulah p irk
with all veterana who w ish to AH m erda i re to meet ut the
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Skits Will 
Highlight 
Evening Fun
The annual Mace-Mortar Board 
follies will be held at 8:00 on Sat­
urday, May 11, at the Alexander 
Gymnasium. The program will con­
sist of eleven skits with dancing 
between the skits. Music will be 
furnished by the Phi Tau band. Bob 
Nolan will act as master of cere­
monies
The D G’s will present a skit 
entitled “Strolling Through the 
Park" under the direction of Helen 
Spaulding "The K A T Coeds" will 
be given by the Theta's under the 
direction of Jane Herron. Shirley 
iteep will be in charge «f the A 1) 
Pi skit entitled “Thanks for the 
Memory”. The A X O's will present 
“So This is Lawrence" under the 
direction of Jo Stidham. The K II 
contribution to the program will 
be "Pinning" directed by Joan 
Teuscher and Barbara Elmer. The 
Pi Phi's will add "In the Merry 
Month of May" to the program un­
der the direction of Doris Jobst 
¡•nd Janet Goode 
Tire Independent girls will give a 
skit entitled "Jolly Josephine*' pro­
duced by Donna Palmer and Betty 
Jean Czirr.
The fraternities will make similar 
contributions with Fred Thatcher 
directing the Dell’s in "The Fare**”. 
The Beta's under the direction of 
Jim  Dawson will give “The Un*
| known Story”, Verne Conder will 
direct the Sig Kps in “Medicine 
Show", and the Phi Dell* will give 
“One Night ill a Barroom" under 
the ( loduction of Ben Ewers. The 
Phi Tan’s contribution to tin* pro­
gram will Im' in the form of mu­
sic by their band
The follies will be a mixer come 
stag or with a date Student are in­
vited to bring their parents. Coke* 
will be on sale and pret/els will tie 
served by Motar Board Ticket* 
will tie purchased at the door. The 
charge will be a quarter.
Women Will 
Register for 
Rooms Soon
Seniority and 
Grade Points Will 
Determine Order
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Monday's Election to Use 
Preferential Ballot System
int
VerneOf i
Conder is the «tage manager for 
both pi eductions.
Votes will be c; t in M .n hall. 
Monday. May 13, from 8:45 to 12:00 
and from 1:15 to 3:30. to elect the 
new student body president. La t 
night in the chapel candidates Jer­
ry Hall, Verne Condei and Larry 
Storms presented their platforms 
winch may be found in this issue 
At 3:30 Monday the ballots will be 
counted in the Deans' office 
The preferential system of ballot­
ing will be used. Harold Luedeman. 
present student body pre.-ident, an­
nounced.
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didate gets this majority, 
diate with the lowest number of 
first place votes will be out of the 
running and the second place choic­
es on his ballots will be counted and 
given to the candidates named a 
second choices. The candidate who 
then has the majority will be the 
new student body president.
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of the available rooms and
M. Vin- a-ked to send in 1 •> the deans' office then first three preference: From 
this, rooms will in- ¡gned to them 
aftei the cl<js«‘ of a hool m June 
T h e  Deans are trying to m d:e Mie 
loom reservation plan run a< 
smoothly as jhi able can :ng the 
least amount of confusion for all 
concerned. This, of course, dep» d.< 
on Uie cooperation of all involved.
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Misanthrope Cast Does 
Effective Job on Difficult 
Play; Catches French Spirit
BY MARGUERITE SC I I I  MANN
The gargantuan ta.'k of trying to 
make acticnless, half-page speeches 
take the intimacy of drawing room 
chatter in an auditorium capable 
of seating 1600 fell to the Lawrence 
college theater last Friday when 
they presented Moliere’s 17th cen-
nnd long-winded role of Alceve, 
disported himself with amusing 
dyspeptic woe and was convincing 
as a nu n sorely tried by the super­
ficialities of the world. Outstand* 
mg in the supporting role of Phil- 
inte, his genial friend, was William
Mehring, who did an excellent .job 
tr> lh<> Misanthrope under the di- 0j breathing spontaneity into -:tilt- 
rection of Lawrence Voss. To judge ed speeches in one of the most in-
a work of this kind on modern th- j g a t i n g  vo.ee qualities heard onthe Lawrence stage of recent years, atrical standards is an impossibility. | Jp th<? role of the OVer-beloved 
for the elaborate neatness of dia- Celimene. Frances Shield?, alter* 
logue which is the plav’s claim to nated with pleasant case between
classical fan,.-, t. in long« general- ¡ » « I« », Primley did fine work as a foppish
ly relished by the average theater* writer of bad verse, and Betty 
goer Its value is largely that ; Thompson, the malicious patricia i, 
intellectual exercise, full >enelit ( ^ave decided lilts to each scene in 
of which depends entirely on onc  ^ whi<*h they played, 
proximity to the stage. j (;0od bits were also done by Les-
On the whole the east effective ter Schmidt, and John Han • r.
In the traditional topping ceremony in convocation lost week, these |unior women were 
chosen os members of M ortor Board, national honorary society, seated, Gloria Enger, vice presi­
dent; Shirley Bwesmg, president; standing, Dooris Treviranus, treasurer; M arilyn  Kallen, re­
porter, and Hetty fhompson, secretary. They were chosen for leadership, scholarship, and serv-
Naney Schuetter was admirably 
cast ¿md played well in the role of 
the sincere F.liante, while co'ivmc- 
itiv, though brief character!/ .it s 
were turned in by the bit plavc 
Gloria Fnger, W illiam Hinze a>:«I 
Walter Chilsen.
The set designed by Thom a Pi t> 
rich and furnished with civ c 
pieces from several Appleton 
homes was done with excepti< ■ il 
skill.
Wallis to Offer 
Organ Recital
Chapel Will be Scene 
Of May 12 Program
Oiimm muMc will k*«• fc.ituied .it 
I .iwri'tHf Memorial Chat*«! Sunday 
«nening. Mother’s Day. May 11! ¿it 
H o'clock I *1 » \ Il I v Hl nt Willis, iti-- 
g.hi majoi lit the Conservatory, will 
In1 presented hy l..iV.ihn Maesch, 
profi* sui ut organ. in ;i junior le ­
n t. il in " hich nii'sic of tin old mas­
ters including pre Bach irniMc, .is 
veil as works by contemporary 
« <1 \ ill hr |>1 r> d
Organist .it the Fu t Congrega- 
ti'in.il I hun li .it Oshkosh. her home*
1. ■,'!). l.i I \r il M i s  W . l l l l s  I' now
piesiding .it the commie .it the First 
Km: li-h l.utheran Church in Ap­
pleton 111 .iddition he I e hern 
«li - : it it* I t (>er in Kallf ' f"l 1 1 'A
remi thii year.
Not only has sht fi ured prom­
inenti) un organ, hut also she has
• In I i-\ien.»1\e I i.mo accompanying 
(nr recitali- She has been selected 
by M F.l abeth l)uti> instructoi 
in voice liet .ni mi) : ! She 
al h ,.i\e a junior piano recital on 
M an h 3rd
Her program follows:
( ‘.iiuoi a
Ave Maria Stella 
Diali>gue foi Trumpet 
and Flutes 
<¡rand .leu 
Fugue in (» Mr • r 
Pastorale 
Processional 
Schei/.o, tiom Sonata
in 1- Minor .Ian es Hn ci s 
Toccati» on
"Nassau" Garth Kdmundson
Plan W. A. A. Banquet
Invitations are being «Mit for the 
W A A banquet to he held Tues­
day, May J1 Awards of mimeruls
•  nd sweaters will he presented 
eligible varsity tc in members.
'p v e & M '
P , | $ C « | M I Q N  
SERVICS
B E L L I N G  
DRUG STORE
t04 E. Collff# 
Phone 111
Music Fraternity 
Has Picnic at Alicia 
Park Despite Weather
Members and pledges of Gumma 
/••ta Chapter, Phi Mu Alpha-Sm- 
fonia. national music fraternity, and 
their dates spent Friday afternoon 
at Alicia Park picniciug. Faculty 
members were well represented.I with I)e m Waterman of the con­
servatory heading the contingent.
Do pju* the "cool" weather, gave- 
tv was- the keynote faculty and 
j students alike joining in the fun 
Be-ide swim in' oil the swing and 
. ta'-t game of softball, not a few 
I indulged themselves on the merry- 
1 go-round 'Mr Ward, prankster 
extraordinary did a good job of 
scaring the girls on the latter and 
gave an exhibition of hou the thing 
should be “rode "I Dean Waterman 
built a fire in warm the cockles of 
anyone heart Newly elected pres­
ident Wallv Veltc. surpervisod the 
dinnei which was excellent with 
I delicious potato salad topping the 
1 list.
Choir to Give 
Concert Series
Riuorus rehearsals are beiti* held 
by the I awience a cappella choir 
under the direction of Carl J. Wat­
erman. dean of the Conservatory, in 
preparation f"r several engage­
ments ti» be given in the near fu­
ture
The first of these will be inci­
dental intisic by the choir for the 
crowning of the May Queen Sunday 
Mas 12 Two numbers will be sting; 
the processional featuring Rudolf 
Frinii s populai “Giannina mia" 
from THF. FIREFLY and the other 
the lilting "Holiday S o u k "  by Wil­
liam Schuman.
Commencing May JO a series of 
concerts will be given tor indus­
tr ii ' in the vicinity in appreciation 
for the support extended to the col­
legi*. Choir members will make 
their trip by bus to Kaukauna May 
20. Neotwih May 22. and Menasha, 
May 24. with an Appleton concert 
sandwiched in ou May 21.
ly caught the gosr-ipy in mi <y 11 w j10 tj lcj a personable Alphone . :;d 
a drawing room m t rench com tly j Q a,.ton rict for comic relief 
society. Lack of voice projecti >n 
by several in the cas*t. however, ren­
dered Moliere’s carefully turned 
witticisms and their studied trans­
lations inaudible past the first do7.- 
en rows.
Willk m Munchow in the difficult
Kellom to 
Give Recital
Junior Lyric Soprano 
Will Sing May 14 
At Peabody Hall
Winogene Kellom. lyric soprano, 
will be presented in junior recital 
¡it Peabody Hall by Carl J. Water­
man. dean of the Conservatory.
' Tuesday evening. May * 14. at H 
1 o’clock Her singing has earned 
| Winogene the enviable position of 
soprano soloist with the Liwrencc 
la cappella choir which recently 
completed a tour to Chicago and is 
si on to give a series of concerts for 
the Industr ie  of the Valley. Wino­
gene has v.ing for convocations and 
she will he he;ird again in the All- 
! College M..mi ale which is sched­
uled a week from today.
Assisting artist will be Carroll 
Hedges, contralto, sophoui' re at tho 
¡conservatory and al o from the stu­
dio of Carl J Watermar She will 
l>e accompanied by Paul Jackson, 
freshman.
Reward — K.itey Kenton ntf**rs 
a reward for the return of her 
notebook containing semester 
notes.
Union Drive to 
End With Variety 
Show Next Week
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
ter in the program she will team 
with Gloria Roghan to prcM-nt a 
military tap number.
Following the intermission a 
choral ensemble directed by Rill 
Chapman will sing two songs whose 
lyrics Rill has written to exptes me 
Lawrence students’ attitude toward 
the proposed Memorial Union Bas­
ed on familiar popular melodies, 
they are entitled. “We Can Build a 
Beautiful Union Together’’ and 
"Union Jive” Co-producer Nolan 
plans to have these song* given to 
the audience for them to sir v h 
the chorus during the show and for 
their enjoyment afterward. O ng i 1 
lyrics have also been written > V 
Phyllis Ockene for the finah wh:< ii 
bears ihe title. ‘'I.awrence Rii tl
Phyllis Ockene and Rob N h' > - 
timate that one sixth of the stud« t 
body has an ¿ictive part in "Brim - 
in' Spring In". For this reason, they 
anticipate the attendance of t 
Lawrentians and many townsi > t ¡e 
to m a:* a capacity audiem e for 
this fine show.
1 l t e l o u / i
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Ft anok 
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Starts TODAY
I94Ch SMASH HIT!
★ ★
RED SKELTON 
★ ★ 
ESTHER W ILLIAM S  
★ ★
GENE KELLY 
★ ★
JUDY GARLAND 
*  ★ 
Kothryn GRAYSON
and many other» in
TKMRICCIO»'
ANN RICHARDS
------P M ’ S — —
R O Y  R O G E R S
in
"Along the Navajo Trail’
NOW  PLAYING
urn  a m a n ’s h e a d  
tlx f l i r t y  d ijc ^ f iv e
Turn his head 
end keep his heait 
when you wear 
these slim young shoes, 
(see them in 
leading m agazines—• 
try them on here)
Black Pat* !.t 
D'orsi y 
lu m p
Heckert Shoe Co.
119 E. College Ave.
We i lose Daily at 5 T. M. Except Friday Open I ntil 9 T. M.
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So They Say i Lam en ta
Bob W ilson, Jerry H all, Harold Luedeman and Richard Gal lo -1 «'f the platforms before th«* entire ,|lt> 0 ,mpi(.tt. |,nu.i;,m r,„ tin« ev
MACE MEMBERS— Mem bers of M ace, loca! honorary society tor outstanding junior men 
are, left to right, back row
wav Front row: Carlos Rodriquez, Frank H a ack  ond Jim W ellm an , 
tapped in a recent convocation except Frank H aack, a member of the society from the early 
war years. Mem bers elected but not present fo r the picture are Jim Eckrich and Bob Curry.
Tuesday muht at fi 15 the girls 
I in Ormsby Hall w ore called to­
gether for ;i compulsory house meet­
ing. (Missing out of these means 
forfeiting an eleven o'clock.) Dur­
ing this nnetii a member of the 
: student body talked about the com* 
jing election b wa- an intelligent! 
and well given speech, and I'm 
sure the speaker f«• 11 vi ry mu» h 
at home on his s.|> b<<\. but i 
good and intelli ent as it wa- it 
I was a polit it- 1 campaign s peech no 
more, no le- More than one him-! 
j died girls w ere competed to hear 
j the speech of one campaign man­
ager. cam pan: mm; for one man.
1 1 don’t know who is at fault and 
on whose shoulders a decision to 
■ward t h i s  kiiul if action tes ts ,  but I 
I think that t h i s  incident is a shining 
example of the kind of Hung the , 
speaker himself condemned so ' 
heartily.
True, it is a fine idea to talk to 
the students about an innxntant 
event such a this, in which each of 
us has a part It would have been' 
perfectly f.nr to invite the three | 
candidates to talk if they so desired 
and it the mrl ('I Ormsby feel thc> 
need more than the presentation
Laying Plans 
For Barn Dance
Lawrentian Staff 
Will Choose Corn 
King, Wheat Queen
Plat for t h e  I.awrentiau Mail’* 
barn dance, to be held Sund ly eve* 
nii'g, M iy lit. in me Campus Gym, 
are beine rapidly completed Onlv 
thoj-c who have been on the editori­
al or business statf this year, an I 
guests >f their choice, are to be ad­
mitted to this exclusive old fash, 
ioneu party
I'lie ll.ti n committee, under tb<* 
leadei tup of Pat llamar. i bu y at 
work concocting decorations on thn 
Corny, or struwy. theme. t>lori;i 
Gionholm has fulfilled her duty of 
being head of the Hog calling com­
mittee.
The Arieulture committee*, 
headed by Knt/ lleinemann and 
Mailin' Hrown, decline to annoumo
Shikari Club Plans Lake Cruise, 
Membership Drive, Summer Trip
One Week
Bike Jaunt 
Is Planned
A one v eek bicycle jaunt th in  
no i1 ni Wisconsin and part ot
M nhua ii and Minnesota tu» been 
plan..... for a small group of inter­
ested Indents. Cyclists will leave 
the Campus Thursday afternoon. 
June 6 for Blaesiiu s Shore ■ hI 
\ i. i o l.ake George lie ii Ri.ine« 
lande . Wisconsin This part of tue 
i! be made by tr .m v ith u •
■ being transported in tnc 
lay. From there to Duluth, 
the trio w ill be made b^ in*
de (•
ti
bet 
flu  
the 
for 
m
tO go '
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■londay. May 13. and depo.-s? 
eh v HI be refunded atler 
is underway'. It vou sign u i 
trip and reservations are 
a you, and you are unable 
uir de|>osit will be foi feiled 
I activities will take up 
.under of the evening ot th< 
11 < >>t of the 7tii. Part of F 11- 
e 7. will be si»* at m i heck­
les. lashing on gear, and 
. short, complete lectuii 
hole trip.
iv start will bo n: t ie fiom
Membership 
Drive to be Held 
From May 10-17
T.awrence’s hiking and biking cl ib, 
the Shikari club, will hold a mem* 
betship drive extending from  Fii- 
day. May 10 to Fi tday. May 17. Par­
ticipation in at Ica't two outings 
will be required of anyone wishing 
to become a member of the club 
Only i embers of the club will be 
included in »he outines planned for 
next fall and winter. A ll tho.-c m- 
! ere'ted m poimng the Siukari club 
hould coi (Ct Dr>ris Ticviranus. 
O n i -by or John Felk'T. Phi T »11 
HOUse
Tentative plans for the fall sem* 
e 'er include trips to Door Coun­
ty Kettle Moraine S*ate Forest 
neat Plymouth, and Terry A ndrea; 
State Park near Sheboygan. Small | 
bo.dmg tr 11»s. around Appleton, short , 
biku and hiking ti ip and i nut 
a g and fishing trips w ill round; 
out the program. During the wm-j 
ter month ' there will t>e a series 
of toboggan parties, skiing outings 
and sleigh rides.
A il of these mon wcrc i^f^^cnt body' to help them decidi'
on their voting. However, thè idea 
that it shotild I h - made compulsory 
for anyone to bear a politicai dis­
sertation on mie inan. when there 
rue three candidates is not only 
undemocratic, but also a direct in­
stili to the rtght and ability of ev- 
cry college student to think freely 
and for himself
It bas reeently been cuslomary 
to conclude articles such as t in s  
by makmg >oine referenee to the 
mental and emotmnal maturity of 
our student body Followmg sud. I 
woufd like to point ont that il 
icaching matuiity and “acliug our 
âge' include« t h i s  type of politicai 
campaigning. I for oue préfet to re­
main a e h i l d .
Cruise Is 
Planned 
For May 19
An eight hour cruise on T ake 
Michigan, sponsored by the Shikari 
club, will be held Sunday, May 
Ii* At le.ist thirty-live people must 
sign u|> ot the trip v ill !><• can­
celled One hundred people can be 
at c(.m<»da'ed. Student will have i 
.< < i <.• to ¡mi up and pay the j 
s? I'.i lee ill Man Hall be tw een  .'{() 
a* ii >1)0 tIii> afternoon, Fi iday, i 
M iv III
Included in the lie  Will he the 
ti importation to and from M ani­
towoc the round trip  by ship to 
(aldington, Michigan, and two 
rea ls  which w ill be served on 
board
The »rotip will leave the carapti« 
it !i (Ml A M . Sunday morning, Mav I
19. on the bu es, arrive in Manito­
woc and board he ship for the trip 
to (aldington
The social committee v ill pay 
the expenses ol the Phi Tau Phil­
harmonic to entertain on boaid if 
there is a turn.ait of eighty In ­
dents or more. The ship is due back 
in Manitowoc at ii <0 P M and the 
croup should lie back on the < at pus 
by 10 oo I » M
In m  e rf except io:. ill v bad 
weathei the trip w ill be c.uu eled 
and y oui money refunded
mug which they have planned, stat. 
mg that it will prove to I k * a pleas­
ant *m prise and lots oi fun for ev­
eryone
Jean Herns, who is in charge ef 
I he Corn committee. «arrange­
ments), h.*s completed her husk­
ing while Jo Stidham and M irilyti 
Peterson of the Cider committee 
are waiting for furthei plan* W 
ferment They assure the party- 
g oe rs  how ever, that good food will 
he iii store foi all
The crown ins event of the eve­
ning will ht the (‘lection of I h e  
Coin King and Wheat Queen Th i 
royal couple will preside in state­
ly fashion throughout the evenin'?. 
The sii'pen e of learning the r 
identity will rival Ihe secrecy 
which attend the announcement of 
Pi oni king and queen.
Miss Vincent Will 
Speak on Marriage
ller r Comici! i‘ ‘ pnu<or« 
>ui t h ut ils sei <c of di >• 
w h i< h i to l»e held at 
II.di Monday, May JOth,
A l l  s t u d e l i t s  « h o  w i l l  n r e d  
l i n . i i i i i . i l  a id  n r \ t  y e a r  m u s t  o n ­
t a n i  a p p l i c a t i o n  M . in k s  f  ta n t i t h e  
d e a n s "  o f f i c e  by  > l . i y  15. f i l i  I h r m  
O U l a n d  d is c i is s  t h i  in  w i t t i  o l le  
o f  Ih** d e a  i l *  b \  > la \  21.
Pan II
ing the 
cusMons.
Peabi idy 
at 7 0 p m 
The peakei u ill be Mi Vincent, 
social liygienrt troni the Merrill 
Palinei School in Detioit. Sbe is a 
well known s|)caker on voung peo- 
ple p iob len  e ,pec illv tlio-e 
concertiing marnale and ex,
All women tudenl <r< mvdcd 
to attend. Any (pn tinti on I I h s  
s11tije* t are welcome and mai hi» 
sent to Dean Woll ej'ci by camims 
mai!
Friendly gesture . . .  Have a Coke
• ige on 
g about forty m ile ' pe 
tro ip w ill cycle *o Hubitl 
ikit 4 five ovcrnigbt s’op 
the cities 
.' w ill (»a- 
md. Wiseo 
cingati 
tig railway 
in estimate 
i ai d lori., 
inds for
will iverag 
m. Tin 1 dm*
$to (in
r^enry.
about 
not in ­
clude how cve i. the train f 
Duluth, Minnesota, back 
¡»ouït .here the individuals 
Strict conditioning ride.s will I» 
■et up fot interested persons so ac 
not to conlhct with their studying 
hours. There will be a bikehike to 
Kaukauna Saturday afternoon. May 
1! The uroup w ill leave from the 
lorary at 1 45 p m Persons who 
-M i • * condition thcm-elve- tor 
• e one week trip and Shikari d uo  
mem ben are invited The group 
ill be back for supt>ei at the d in ­
ing halls
CO N TA CT LENSES A SPECIALTY  
by
Dr. William H. Gibson
O PTO M ETR IST  
11 4 W  College Ave.
Regular practice includes Examining, Refracting  
0'>d Prescribing
For Appointment or Consultation  
W rite  —  or Phone 8340
BOTTLED UNDt» AU fw O m rr O * fHE COCA-COLA COMPANY S (
C O C A -C O LA  B O TTL IN G  C O M P A N Y
Appleton Wisconsin
Let Storms Make porty-six Jops
The student drive for new Union fund begins 
Monday. Each student w ill be asked to con­
tribute toward the $2000 student donation which 
w ill be presented to the college when it cele- 
biates its one-hundredth anniversary in 1947.
In order to meet the $2,000 goal for the stu­
dent drive an average of three dollars w ill have 
to be collected from each student.
Several dollars out of a student's recreation­
al money is a large sum. To many of the stu­
dents, the total amount that w ill be colected 
by the executive committee, two-thousand dol­
lars, seems such a small part of the total amount 
that is needed, that the sacrifice seems almost 
Unnecessary.
It is easy for us to ignore all the facts in ­
volved when we are thinking of our dollars. 
Large contributions to charitable drives are 
gradually disappearing and committees in 
charge of such drives now concentrate on get­
ting small gifts from a larger number of people. 
The Lawrence alum ni committee is also finding 
it necessary to do this. A two-thousand dollar 
contribution from the students is needed, and it 
w ill not be an insignificant sum when com­
pared with the size of the other contributions 
which w ill go to make up the fund.
It is obvious to the students — perhaps even 
more obvious than to the a lum n i—that a new 
union is needed on campus. We experience da i­
ly the difficulties involved in having a too- 
small building and lim ited recreational facilities.
A contrbution from each student w ill show 
the a lum ni who will, after «11, contribute by 
far the largest amoun* of money, that the stu­
dents are able to appreciate their sacrifice be­
cause they themselves have made a sim ilar sac­
rifice.
Some one we do not know has donated to­
wards our present union. Let’s pass on the ad-
National Advertising Service, h d
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vantages we are at present enjoying in having 
a union where food costs are low and recreation 
is free.
Displaced Persons are 
Mr. Attlee’s Problem
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Fraternities Will Honor 
Mothers This Weekend
BY LYNV LARSONAlmost every fraternity and sorority on campus seems to be planning 
something for their mothers this weekend. This should certainly be i
The KDs are entertaining their mothers at a dinner given in theii honor 
tomorrow, May 11, in the Crystal Ballroom of the Conway Hotel. The 
Delta Gammas are taking their mo­
thers out to dinner this Saturday 
night going io small groups to the 
various restaurants around town.
On Sunday the Pi Phis are having 
a breakfast in their rooms for their 
mothers. The A D Pis, too, are giv­
ing their annual Mother’s Day 
breakfast in the Pan-Hellenic house 
on Sunday morning.
For Sunday dinner the Thetas 
plan to hold a Mother's Day lun­
cheon at Telulah Park. Also at din­
ner time the Alpha Chis are giving 
a banquet at the Appleton Hotel.
There is going to be a song fest 
and general gathering for the Beta 
mothers on Sunday afternoon in 
order to give the various mothers 
and fellows a chance to meet and 
get acquainted with each other.
With all these banquets, dinners, 
etc., I imagine all of the various so- 
| cial chairmen will really be going 
frantic.
Party Goes Over
By the way. the Sigma Phi Ep-Sa 
loon went over big last Saturday 
night. About fifteen former Sig Sps 
j came back for the party. Fellows 
who hadn’t seen each other for 
three or four years got together.
Delta Tau Delta announces the 
initiation of Fred Rasmussen, For* 
icst
liar.i Hinze, Ralph Hauert, Robert 
Borman, Gordon Yohann. Melvin 
Esesr. Edward Smith, Vern Duerr- 
waechter, Paul Dahlberg, and Bob 
Estabrook. Following the initiation 
last Sunday, May 5, a chicken din­
ner for the entire chapter was held 
at the Ritz Restaurant in Kaukauna.
Now for campus visitors. John 
Robeson, editor of the Sigma Phi 
Fpsilon Journal, was their visitor 
last Thursday and Friday. Chuck 
Corbells, Delt. class of 41, has been 
visiting on campus during the past 
few days.
On Sunday. May 19. the Sig Eps 
i’.re entertaining the Delta Gamma 
sorority at an open house. They
BY HIM. MONTKOnS
Mr. Attlee lias ,t headache He! 
Ii.ig been offered a cure that just 
made his headache worn1 Until 
lie takes some action his headache 
won’t get any better and. if he takes 
the w rong action, it may get out of * 
Control.
When the war ended, the Allies. 
Including Britain, found themselves 
blessed with a few million displaced 
periton*. They have been languish­
ing in European camps for some 
months now and want to go home.1 
That wouldn't be such a terrific! 
problem if it we rent for the Jews. 
They don’t have a home to go h.ick 
to So they want to go to a new 
borne in Palestine. That is Mr Att- 
lee’s headache.
Palestine, which formerly belong­
ed to Turkey, was given to Britain 
i> a mandate at the end of World , 
War I. Then Britain’s trouble be-1 
Ran . Palestine is usually thought of 
as th** Jewish homeland, although j 
the Jews there are outnumbered} 
three to one by the Arabs, the ma­
jority race.
Britain told the Jews after the i 
last war that she favored Palestine 
as a hi me for them but would not 
have them imj>osed on the other 
inhabitants. She had good reason 
for making that statement. The 
Arabs are bitterly opposed to Jew-! 
is.i immigration and in the early 
1920 s they revolted Against such a 
policy. Britain cut down the immi-! 
grution quota and recently has been 
issuing only 1500 passports a month 
to the Jews.
President Tinman brought the 
Whole question to a head about six 
months ago when he suggested that 
Britain issue passports to 100.000 
displaced Jews and allow them to 
enter Palestine immediately. Britain 
objected to this proposal but agreed 
to submit the question to a joint 
Anglo-American committee. This 
Committee questioned Jews. Arabs, 
and Christians and recently sub­
mitted a report endorsing Truman’s 
proposal. It also recommended that 
Palestine should not be allowed to 
become either a Jewish or an Arab 
state.
The British must now make a de­
cision. Whether they accept or re­
ject the proposal, they are bound to 
incur hard feelings on either side. 
tt they do not accept it. it is a slap 
in the face to the American gov­
ernment which backs it, ns well as 
to the Jews for whoro they have
The ECHO Remedy for
Class Blues
Moms Still 
First Place
“Is your mother coming? I haven’t 
heard from mine yet.”
“Mom and Dad are both coming 
and bringing the twins. Can’t they 
leave them at home just once!”
“Joe just called and said he’s 
coming—for Mother’s Day! I don’t 
know what I ’ll do with him—I can’t 
take him to the banquet. And 
there isn’t an empty hotel room in 
town!”
These and similar conversations 
may be heard in the various dorms 
this week—is Mother coming and 
why doesn’t she let me know if she 
is. Miss Wollaeger, house mothers, 
and dieticians are quietly tearing 
their hair while they wait to see 
how many mothers will be here and 
how many students will be eating 
at the dorms. And of course the 
people who always help matters are 
those who say: "I can’t let you 
know' yet because I ’m not sure 
whether or not I ’ll go home.”
The college is making big plans 
for this Mother's Day—the first 
peace-time one for several years. 
P Grade, George Steed. Wil-1 Sororities and fraternities are n u k ­
ing individual arrangements. The 
climax will be the crowning of the 
May Queen on Sunday afternoon, 
followed by a tea at Sage for all 
students and their parents. How­
ever. if your frantic plea of “Please 
come. Mom” doesn’t bring results, 
you’re just as welcome at all the 
festivities. If Mom does come, let’a 
make this a weekend for her to re­
member.
Newman Club Has 
Potluck Supper
A potluck supper was served (he 
Lawrence Newman Club on Thurs­
day. May 9 at 6 o’clock at the St. 
Joseph Hall. It was sponsored by
Joseph'shof>e that many DGs will come. 1 . _ ."Hard licquor” flowed fast at the * le ^ nrurrt Club of St.
44ih annual bar party of Phi Delta | M ii£ lr<’' ’itI<,n . . . .1 The next regular meeting of the
elnb at Hamar Union wrill be held
Time. time, time ...
Just about a month more time 
than we are being given is what 
most of us w ill need to finish the 
194.S--N) school year in good shape.
Tomorrow the big Mace and Mor­
tar Board Follies will occupy the 
social spotlight. All eleven of our 
fraternal organizations will take 
part in this, one of the big events 
of the school year. Sunday will 
bring the May Queen crowning. The 
Hig gym will be thronging with 
laiwrenttans and their mothers for 
this beautiful queen— uhh. affair. 
I mean.
Monday and we vote for our new 
prexy. Lets get a good one. Next 
weekend is the variety show, the 
all-college picnic and dance, and
Sunday. May 19. at 3:30.
promised to find a home. If they 
do accept the proposal, they will 
probably have an insurrection on 
their hands plus another disagree­
ment with Russia The Arab Lea­
gue is apparently becoming strong­
er th;»n ever and will almost surely 
revolt. This is evidenced by the 
general strike demonstration against 
the proposal' which took place a 
week ngo today.
An interesting aspect of this 
strike, which paralyzed all activity 
in the Holy Land for twelve hours, 
is that the Russian minister to the 
Levant was invited to witness it 
This invitation led to a speculation 
that the Arabs are preparing to 
send a delegation to Moscow to ask 
that the Russians bring the question 
before the United Nations Security 
Council and support the Arabs in 
their opposition to the American* 
British report.
The British are truly facing a two­
horned dilemma. They cannot make 
a decision satisfactory- to both sides. 
They must choose, knowing that 
they face the disapproval of the 
Americans and Jews on the one 
hand, and the Arabs, possibly with 
Russian support, on the other. It is 
expected that they will accept the 
committees recommendation, but 
that will not solve the problem.
Mr. Attlee has a headache that no 
ordinary aspirin Can cure Some 
now unknown remedy is necessary 
to keep this headache from becom­
ing a dangerous cancer.
“But why not?” said *hc.
“Because you must have a his­
tory,-a language, and religion." said 
he. Such is a brief segment of a 
j conversation between a sophomore- 
i to-be uf she passes that math 
, course» and her ever helpful ad- 
j visor.
j Once again Lawrentians arc 
spending hours of deep concentra­
tion trying to talk themselves into 
( taking a course they don’t want.
| There’s Mai/ie Mudbank who’s got 
her schedule all worked out except 
that she’s got nine 8 00’s and has 
broken many a club over her ad*
| visor’s bald head trying to make 
j him understand she’s got to have 
1 psych to graduate.
I ° f course, there’s the eager 
beaver type, who wants to take 
| seven courses next year. For that 
type we heave a sigh of sympathy 
I ’cause more than one Lawrcntian 
has been carted away on that score.
Whatever your troubles may be. 
whether they be which class will 
have the most men in or which 
prof will give the least amount of 
homework, here's a good remedy 
I fo r either of them.
Dilute 3 aspirins in cake.
Add 4 tablespoons of cornstarch
When you begin to foam at the 
month run up and down three 
flirhta of «tain  nineteen times.
At the first signs of collapse, dash 
over to your advisor's office.
This reeeipe is guaranteed to get 
you 3 Saturday classes and His­
tology for your major.
Theta last Sunday night, but the j 
tun lasted the entire evening Dec­
orations by the social chairmen.! _________ ____________________________
Dick Arens and Bill Earle, were I stead of spending the Phi Delt-is- 
complete, even to the swinging sued money, though, most of the
doors, and costumes pictured almost j gambling-house tables ended up 
every form of frontier life. In-' broke,
Marion Ming Is One
Of Cons "Best-Loved"
By Helen Walker
The lady with the cello—the fem­
inine member of our own Ming- 
Leedham trio—one of our conserv­
atory's "best-loved”—all of these 
| help to portray a picture of Marion 
Ming, professor of cello.
Mrs. Ming has done extensive 
! performing and concert work since 
: her graduation from the Eastman' 
| School of Music in New York. While 
j a senior student at Eastman, she! 
commuted weekly to Buffalo to
Sunday night parties. The follow- 
j ing week are more parties, choir 
i concert. WAA Banquet and then..
! EXAMS' What fun we'll have 
i between now and June!
Quickies . . . From all echoing.« 
the best convo speakers of the year 
: were our own students and alums 
who spoke for the Union Drive .. .  
Three dollars— Have you? Will 
you? The track team is doing 
its duty isn’t it studes’’ .. Hmmm. 
Monday's almost here: the day we 
, vote for our best-loved fraternity 
I Or do we?
Very literallv "vours"
I ECHO
MARION MING
spend several days there playing 
in the Buffalo string quartet As-' 
signments. practicing, and weekly. 
performances would be a time-con­
suming project for any conservatory 
student.
Mrs Ming did much orchestral' 
and solo work while an undergrad­
uate. part of which W’as her posit ¡< n 
as first chair cellist with the East* 
man Symphony.
She carried a double major of 
cello and theory and taught both 
of these subjects at Baylor Univer­
sity in Waco, Texas. State Teachers 
College in Emporia, Kansas; and at 
the University of Nebraska in 1 in- 
coln.
Diran Alexanian, considered one 
of the most outstanding cellist of 
our time, formerly of Paris and 
now leaching in New York, was one 
under whom Mrs. Ming did ¡*>st- 
graduate study. She also studied 
with Luis Millet, a Spanish cellist 
who visited this country' and taught 
for a year before returning to Spain 
just before the outbreak of his 
country in the past war. Because 
of this disaster, he was prevented 
from returning again to America.
A fast game of ping pong, skat­
ing. and mountain-climbing round 
out the non-musical side of Mrs. 
Ming’s life, although she adr its, 
with a proud smile, that one of her 
major interests is their three-year* 
old, red-haired son who helps to 
minimize her leisure time.
As for musical taste, Mrs. Ming 
definitely likes the modern. In 
fact, this includes modern architec­
ture, painting, etc. Her record col­
lection consists of those which are 
rarely performed or heard on the 
radio.
Although definitely opposing Mr. 
Ming's judgment, she heartily ap­
proves the Marx Brothers and con­
fesses a weakness for Russian food. 
Among her pet peeves are Greer 
Garson, Harry James, and petcxide 
blondes.
Mrs. Ming is already well-known 
to Lawrence students and residents 
of Appleton through her work in 
the Ming-Lccdham trio.
V
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Candidates Present 
Election Platforms
VERNE CONDER
Physically, conditions at Law­
rence have returned to normalcy. 
No longer can he student govern­
ment blame lack of action to the 
fact that conditions were changing 
so much as to render any action in­
effective and therefore unnecessary. 
We must have efficient student 
government now as never before to 
set a new precedent for La wren* 
tians. School spirit has to be re­
stored to its former prominence. 
Pre-war Lawrence had fine demo­
cratic student government and only 
through able leadership can it re­
turn to that condition. Lawrence 
needs a leader who will work for 
the welfare of Lawrence and the 
student body as a whole, and 1 feel 
that I can give you that personalized 
administration without working for 
the betterment of any particular 
minority group on the campus.
My platform for the office of 
student body president consists of 
four major points. In these points 
1 am reflecting the wishes and opin­
ions of the greatest number of stu­
dents:
1. Direct contact between the in­
dividual student and the president 
will Rive assurance that all prob­
lems and wishes will be handled in 
Mich a way as to increase the pos­
sibility of their beinj: recognized 
by the executive committee and the 
administration. This is representa­
tive government. The president is 
your representative. Make use of 
that situation.
Social Finances
2. Enough money is provided for 
the social committee to carry out a 
well balanced program. I propose 
to use this money in a way, through 
the social committee, to benefit the 
whole student body. Furthermore, 
propose to use this money in the 
time for which it is appointed and 
not to carry over a surplus. You will 
get your money’s worth from the 
student fee.
3. I will inform you through the 
Lawrentian of the action and activ­
ities of the executive committee 
meetings so that you will know of 
the potentialities, duties, and lim ­
itations of your governing board.
4. I will give the students bet­
ter convocation programs. I am not 
saying that this will mean more en­
tertainment. but the educational 
prnprams and speeches can be made 
more interesting and better choice 
could be exercised in picking con­
vocation programs.
The four points I have briefly 
ouMined above may not be fully 
suited to every individual but are 
the things which the majority of 
Lawtentinns want. Then too. 1hese 
points are ideas which are possible
A year of peace has made evident 
many problems which our college 
will be facing due to a greater en­
larged student body. Our present 
system of student government was 
designed to function for an enroll­
ment of approximately 650 students. 
Now that this number has been in­
creased to 850, we must realize the 
necessity for a larger and more 
adequate representation on the ex­
ecutive council. Co-operation and 
individual initiative are as impor­
tant as ever in the functioning of 
student government, but the pres­
ent problems also demand an en­
larged and far sighted program.
My program is not made to bene­
fit any particular campus group 
but rather to meet the needs of the 
whole student body. With the above 
mentioned situation in mind, I pro­
pose the following platform:
1. Larger representation on the 
executive council. With larger 
groups on campus, the present re­
presentation is inadequate; there­
fore I propose that each group have
LARRY STORMS
What I present is not so 
much a platform as it is an 
a t t i t u d e. formulated on thi 
premise that Lawrence students are 
in earnest. I have not looked for 
points on which to make empty is­
sues or run-of-the-mill promises. I 
do not say. "This is what I can get 
foi you from the college.” Instead 
1 ask, "What can we do for the col­
lege? How can we make it a bet­
ter Lawrence?" For by that rule of 
paradox, we would get out more 
than we put in 
A school is powered by a four-
Discarded Clothes 
Offered at Rummage
Sigma Alpha Iota held its annual 
rummage sale Saturday, May 4. The 
sale was the culmination of a spring 
vacation inventory during which 
SAI members gathered their dis­
carded wardrobes.
JERRY HALL
two delegates instead of the pres­
ent one on the council. Two dele­
gates could bettor represent the 
varying attitudes within their own 
group.
2. Greater efficiency and closer 
co-operation among the several 
committees. Already a step has been 
taken to list the duties and difficul­
ties encountered by the present 
committees so that in the future 
work may be done more efficient­
ly. In addition I propose that the
Turn to page 7.
and not brought up because they 
may sound impressive. My plat­
form can and will be faithfully ful­
filled.
VERNE CONDER
_  «u t«  M .Ì M ilic e
- - 10 DAYS IM
» ftfct UNRH
•  £  f i l l i  «N  M M iM
Goodwill Tour»
HAIN N#TBi UNH. tlBAê
Reduced
STATIONERY
Vt Price
Co-Ed Hobby 
Notes, 59c .,
Campus Scribble O C a  
Notes, 50c . . . .  now 4 v V
. n„. 29c
Heart Scribble
Notes, 50c . . . .  now f eVV
29cCupid Hobby Notes, 59c . now
E. W. SHANNON
OFFICE & SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES
300 E. College Avenue
Phone 86
cylinder engine of students, faculty, 
administration, and trustees. If one 
cylinder is weak, more than one- 
fourth of the power is lost. There­
fore we must find what can be 
done on our part, and to help build 
for reasonable living for us in later 
life. What is the area of student 
activity?
1. Certainly student government 
is within that area. It is essential 
that there be a revitalization of stu­
dent government at Lawrence. The 
office of student body president has 
always been an empty one. where­
as it should be extremely active 
The fault is not so much one of 
weaknesses in *he structure of the 
machinery of student government 
at> it is a lack of spirit on the part 
of the student body itself. Interest 
in student government can best be 
increased by means of:
Publicity
a. A program of full and con­
tinuous publicity on what the pres­
ident and executive council are do­
ing. Students must be given a 
chance to approve or disapprove at 
the time things are in a planning 
stage.
b. By having the executive 
meeting be one of our regularly 
scheduled convocation programs at 
least once every ten weeks. With 
an audience of HOO people in front 
of. them, the executive committee 
would have to have its issues Clear­
ly defined, its comments ready, and
Rules Regarding 
Campuses are 
Changed by LWA
At a recent meeting of the LW A
Council, changes were made in th# 
penalties for violation of LW A 
rules. Girls who are catnpused 
will be allowed no social engage* 
ments, but cross-campus walking 
and conversation with men are per» 
missible. Girls on campus may not 
receive callers, but may receive 
telephone calls.
No special permission for break­
ing campus will be given. Any 
breaking of campus will be referred 
immediately to the Judicial Boards
In all cases of violation, the date 
on which the penalty will start will 
be determined by the head proctof 
or Judicial Board.
would have to be prepared to an* 
swer questions from the floor.
Next year's enrollment will be 
larger than the sch»>ol is able to ho* 
commodate. It will present prob* 
lems of housing, feeding, teaching, 
and representation and participa* 
tion of the increasing number of 
Independents It will be up to th# 
student government and the student 
body to help solve these problem*
2. Certainly academic endeavof 
is within that area. There is 8Q 
much going on at Lawrence that 
many people cannot accomplish ai| 
that they wish. They go so far ill 
one activity and so far in anothefv 
but never arrive anywhere because 
they are forced to live in a whirl* 
pool of excitement. Others are ej* 
sentiallv bored with college life be* 
cause they do not participate ill
Turn to page fl. '
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Course Doan.
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Now you can hove slacks
to FIT in 3-LENGTHS!
WE HAVE GRAND SELECTIONS!
“ flee Dee "slacks 5.95 
“DIXLER” slacks 7.95
Now you need not take "M is -fits "  . . . you can hove 
YO U R  SIZE and LEN G TH  whether ta ll, short or average  
And, they're so nicely tailored, so trim  and neat fitting, 
you'll love to wear them Black, navy, brown, luggage 
colors. You'll do well to SHOP A T  G & G's!
GLOUDEMANS & GAGE Inc
430 West College Avenue
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Trackmen, Golfers Win
Vikes Take 
Eleven Firsts 
On Cinders
The Vike truck icim  won a battle 
Wdh th' elements n* vu*II as Beloit 
litri«* Devils Ki. t SAturdav and crnne 
out on the hlfjh end of an 88-II 
fcoire II was the third victory to 
coach Denney's rh.irr'e** in as many 
inee' tin sensori
'ft p tenni» and jlìoIf teams joined 
the Mil? lari in the Beloit trip but 
onl> Mi«' latter played their sched 
tiled r nte t Ttiey came out with a 
7-1 victory, Mr. Che! ffit! and hi 
netmrri were rained nut and s|>rnt 
Iti»’ afternoon “bowline ”
In tit#* track contest the ho«t 
Sqti id couldn't cope w itti the over 
nil team stiength of the Vike who 
wot eleven firsts It wa the ¡second 
deh it suffered hv I ’.eloit at the| 
hand« or a conference school this 
season. the first one >►*••!»;* admin­
istered by Itipnn.
front description* of the weather 
conditions hy team member- it's 
surprising that ttie tunes and dis­
tances were as «oc* 1 a> those re- 
cc.rded Mud was o thick in one 
s|miI that it claimed Larry C lark '. 
left shoe tN-fore he finished the 
hiRh hurdle rare. In addition Hi 
this the 220 yd dash m l the lo\ • 
timing were run around a curve, 
u ennd'tlon unfamiliar fo the Vike 
'Die >i>lfers ;ilii'.i(h (an hi for 
theii viditry ovei VVi consin easi­
ly nutrì is>od n Beloit team tl ! 
an fW f< 
s w hh
Amazonastics
PL\YDA\ VICTOR.s
Look again at our 
zoriH, you who have 
their vigor. This year's
hearty ama- 
laughed at 
rua/e of bas-
I the eir’ht- 
Butke and 
md Flicker
Dun St'nt7 fired 
fenu \ iter holt 
Hr aim * 11 lied 81* ¡tpiet 
tun  ei| ill ;||| 84
All th i.e  team he,id for Ripoi 
tom orm u fm unite  t v 111; the !:«•>
Kiihjht-
Track Sumnijrirs
100 yd dash 1 I’etrruon < H > 
Finn (f«l. 3 Revnold tft> time 
10 *» '»:><) yd dash I I- loin fL). 2 
Steed *1.» 3 Peterson <11» tun. 
1"3 i tm yd dash 1 Flom (I,t
O h  3 Steed 1 1.1 ♦ iti>•*; *3 '
ketball, volleyball, ping pong, sw im­
ming and badminton has had it s 
iccompense. Those of you who wit­
nessed the nll-College playday 
know it, and those who didn’t 
should. Not ut one, not in two, but 
in every entry our feminine l~iw- 
rentiun turned the tables on the 
other school.1 and became very bad 
hostesses by catrying off every vic­
tory. The greatest number of points 
totaled against us was 7, and most 
.schools attained only an average of 
four. We took both first and second 
in ping pong and badminton, with 
only one game dropped . . .  as Jean 
V;m Hengel put it, just to be nice! 
W’e took top honors in volleyball, 
ton. . . . such glories! Thanks go to 
all the participants, and congrats!
Mac's golfers have shown 'ome 
improvement. . . aw, c’mon, haven't 
we Mac’  Some people have discov­
ered a new technique — putting on 
the green Instead of driving, and 
vice-versa. It makes the game quite 
interesting; try it some time huh?
Hey. you landlubbers. Don't for­
get there's open swimming every 
Friday from three to five. That's 
no scuttlebutt, 
some tune?
The standing 
itv baseball is
Inter-Fraternity ! Freshman Class
Baseball Opens
why not diop in
•1 I Finibili* 'l > 2 lle.i 
IB>, 3 Dt*fallu ' It* tun 
>ad jum p 1 Clark <1.* ? 
3 K I e jet I I a <t1 Imirc 
* il Two mde t II nrt tv
Defauw * * » *
It MM Mile I I- 
<L). 3. .fone 
U*o vd high hurdi 
tv «f.ii <L), 2 M I
:< ii.n in-
in
M
ltn-K 
RKO d t. 
d r u l .-ti
r u n  ’ ’I
Cl It 11.)
VO ft .'»I 
(! .>  ?
—time 
? TI » 
r> o . t
dei \
( lari 
1 -IW I e 
Inn d '•
We m I.
I ’ole \
<!,> 
he i 
(L>
liei it I • Discus I Mu t\ i U . 
V lb intuì h.mi i |U. { |h ynold- 
(Hi distance 118’ 6 1." Shot jml- I 
Ktr:-" brid e til», 2 Htehnrr (L> 
3 Hi .n't in ham <B> distance 3.1 
? .Javelin I Stt.iwh tdue *H>. 2 
l ’.rehi ei it.) 3 Reynolds n> d>s- 
liiii. e l.i*l Ml" Final (jtvvrei e 1H 
Itelo)t t»
<.®lf Sanimaries 
S tr ie  «0 S tacey  R> 9‘!
ith .ee iMuiits for lwiv\tence>; R i'- 
K'* * I .) il'.!, Peterson * 11 * ii'i (three
IlieU 
l*t I'hi 
\ I». I*i 
I»« Ita la m in i 
Ka|i|u l>rlt.t 
Inde penitents 
A lpha  < lu 
There have
h imes sti f.*i, .«
is increasing: sn 
ttie tennis court 
tJavs around
been
nd the comiM'tition 
wander o\’er near 
s any one of these 
4:;tt) .mo catch a
M.*
■ r .i
11 .ne 
I V m 
■ R». 3
time 17 ft IVI iv fili«) vd 
nee time 1:3(1 **?0 \d low 
I .1 Miles* ' I t '  2 V a nd a l 
■ f.>, 3 Clark l.i tunc "7 4 
 ^ * il It - Clift <1.* I nedeman 
Ri ebnet il,t (onl> qualifiers) 
!*ft llii’li iumn t Fbstei 
1 Staley <m, 3 Bi ebner I.»
¡Klimp e of some purty piti hin - 
; you know dat ole dark ball.
LOOK FOR ......................
Coupla' Janes next week.
poitils tm l.awrence»; Braun <1.* *2. 
Swaiistrnin (11) 8â. (three point; t 1 
1 ,.iu rencel: Flicker H4, Joiv*i- 
nii dl» H.». I two punts for Law­
rence, one point lor Reluit» Final 
core l.a »vi enee 11 Beloit 1
CAKE
AM»
COOKIES
For Parties
ELM TREE 
BAKERY
Phone 7000
!■ ?
AFTER THE SHOW
T.V
MUELLER'S
RESTAURANT
For
SANDWICHES and 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
121 E. College Ave.
Betas, Delts, Phi 
Delts Capture First 
Opener of Season
Interfraternity baseball returned 
to Whiting Field la t Monday night 
for the first time in several seasons. 
Each one of the three contests was 
as action-packed as ever, with plen­
ty of infield lingo, overthrows at 
first, and rusty bat handling
The Sig Eps won their opener 
from Della Tan Delta by a 6-3 score 
They bunched all their blows in the 
first inning after which only one 
man reached first base. Red Bongle 
wa* the winning pitcher, and Ralph 
Hauert the loser.
Out near the Geo. Whiting field 
house, the Phi Delts behind the 
pitching of Dick Arens beat down
In the women’s interclass swim- 
mum meet last Wednesday eve- 
niiig at the Alexander Gymnasium, 
the freshmen showed their power 
by easily winning first place. They 
received a total of 3!) points. The 
sophomores came in second with 
12 points, while the junior-senior 
teMin followed closely behind with 
1 > points.
The result.-.
2.1 yd freestyle: 1 -Schwartz 
<Fi\); 2 Ber on (Fi ); 3 — Wilde 
(Soph.). Time, :12.4.
25 yd breast strike: 1—Schwartz 
<Fr >; 2 - Buesing (.Jr.). Time. : 17.8.
25 yd. back crawl: I — Buesing 
(Jr.); 2 — Garcia 'Soph >; 3 Ben­
son (Fr ); Time. :20 3.
Form side stroke: 1 Shields 
it Phi Tau bid 11-6 in their li»46 de- ‘Soph.I; 2—Geister «Fr», 3-Heller 
but. Most of the winners came late (Fr.).
in the game. 1 Form breast stroke: t — Geister
Beta Theta administered the most I <Ft\); 2—Heller (Fr.) 3—Buesing 
convincing defeat of the afternoon to | ‘Jr.) 
squadan Independent  15-6. The 
g.«me was marred by misplays on 
the part of both teams, the non- 
Gieek boys finding it most costly.
Medley relay: I — Freshmen; 2 — 
Sophmores. Time, :55 8.
Diving: 1—Geister (Fr.) 2 -Heller 
(Fr.), 3— Hammersley (Sr.)
Storm's Platform
Continued from page 5
enough activities. There is definite 
need for investigation here and an 
attempt to correct the balance. If 
there is a prevailing mood of 
“study if you have time.” or if there 
is time only for a minimum of 
study, then the student body de­
se rves  a rejuvenation of attitude. 
Those of you who know me. and 
know my delinht in having an oc­
casional evening to let off steam, 
knov\ that I do not think a dormi­
tory can. or should if it could, be 
turned into a monastery. But you 
do know I believe something can 
be  done to increase the prestige of 
I the intellectual life within its por­
tals.
3. These things do not mean less 
i emphasis on social life. VS’e can 
I arrive at a social program com pa r- 
| able with the pre-war soci;d calen- 
j dar by means of:
! a. Choosing for chairmen and 
i committeemen ttie people who 
I through an interest and experience 
are the best qualified for the posi­
tions If there were a person who 
disliked me personally, or was a 
member of a group which is sup­
posedly a rival of mine, if that per-
Turu to page 8
POND SPORT SHOP
133 E. College Ave. Phone 1980
Open Daily 'Till 5 P. M . —  Fridays 'T ill 9 P. M .
Let Storms Make Forty-six Jops
Friday, May 10, 1944 TH K  LA  WH I N T I  AN Fog« 7
Rumor has it that spectators at the Beloit-Lawrcnce dual track meet 
last Saturday were frantically searching their racing form« for the best 
mudders in each event before they laid down their chips However, trainer 
Art Denney and his Whiting Chance Farm entries held their own in a 
star studded field and came home with the track shoe of roses for their 
third consecutive major stake this season.
Incidentally, although it was the third time out for Coach Denney and 
the boys, the tunes, heights and distances made were undoubtedly the 
poorest of the year thanks to bad weather and track conditions.
Flom and Steed picked op seventeen points in the dash events while 
the Frailing-Hamity middle distance combination came home with 
eighteen tallies. Clark and Vander Weyden rang up ten points in the 
timber events. These si* men scored more points than the entire Beloit 
team.
Over on the Beloit Municipal golf course. Coach Heselton and all found 
the weather even worse The team all but shut out their opponents bid in 
the watter-logged match, hut «core- were hiuh. Incidentally, the Univcr* 
sity of Wisconsin link squad tapped the Irish of Notre Dame at the South 
Bend institution on Saturday The Vikes beat the Badgers in then first 
meet of the season. ,
('onference eh.tmpion*hips in all three sprint sport« are Just a week 
ofi now. The mat* lies in toll and tennis, and the track meet at Kipon 
tomorrow will !*e the last tune-ups. ( io o d  student support will do .1 lo t 
for the hoys when they’re working for the » ircuit titles on Friday and 
Saturday the 17 and IS. They'll be held on the Kipon rampus Jus| forty 
miles away.
Larry Clark also took n first in the broad jump on Saturday to boost hi* 
personal total t< even points. This plus Van’s total corrects to fifteen for 
the combination.
Wildmar Karkow, a member of the Vikc trnek team last season ha* 1» en 
scoring a lot of points in :he mile and two mile events for Marquette uni­
versity this spring, lie recently ran a 4:.’V2 mile, and has been pushing 10 JO 
?n the longer race -Speaking of distance men. (¡il Dodds, one of the be #t 
in cinder history, is developing some mighty fine boys down at Wheaton 
college where he is a religion instructor. Some of hi? students arc hitting 
close to 4:30 in the mile.
FA IR W A Y FLAILERS— Shown looking forward to the conference championship match next 
week is the Lawrence college golf squad. The linksmen, coached by Bernte Heselton, have 
defeated the University of Wisconsin, Carroll and Beloit in their three matches this season. 
Left to right are Heselton, A l Braun, Dick F licker, Don Strutz and Gordon Budtke.
Phi Delts Top 
Greek'f Bids 
In Link Match
Phi Delta Theta won the 1946 in- 
tei fraternity golf match at the Ap­
pleton Municipal golf course last 
Tuesday for the fourth straight 111- 
ier-Greek title this season. They 
were followed home by Beta Theta 
Pi, Delta Tau Delta. Phi Kappa Tau 
and Sigma Phi Epsilon m that order 
Coach Bernie Heselton 111 an in­
terview after the meet said that it 
was one of the most successful 
matches of its kind e\er played 
here. He remarked that score* were 
far lower than average and that the 
turnout was exceptional.
A study of match statistics reveals 
that two drives of 280 yards plus 
were recorded, one putt <>f 55 feet 
was holed and Don Strut/ s TO was 
two under the course standard 
Shortest drive was a ball complete­
ly missed as an over anxious entry 
uttempted a heavy wallop, and the 
shortest putt that f.nlcd to materia­
lize was one only a foot lc mi* 
Summaries:
Fhi Delta Theta—3155
Strut/.
Beta Theta Pi—355
Spery 
Delta Tau Delta—:i*H
EsU'i broolt 
Phi Kappa rau— I ¡t>
Krupa
Sigma Phi Epsilon— HR
Flicker
Hall's Platform
Continued from pane 5
appointment of the.^e committee 
heads would be made by the social
formal meetings with closer contact 
with their representatives.
I will support the present Me­
morial Unton Drive in order that 
Lawrentians may have an activity 
center which social requirements 
demand.
which ha'e faced our present stu* 
dent government, and the duties of 
the president By striving for eo- 
|operation between the executive 
council and the administration, we 
'may have and continue to have an
I am completely familiar with the efficient student
most important commitee heads be 
required to attend every executive 
council meeting. In this way the 
work of the committees will func-1 f°r all activities, the addition of a 
tion more effectively because of the separate publicity committee is 
increased co-ordination among j needed. The duty of this committee 
them. j would be to stimulate and co-ordin-
Social Program ate publicity for all types of cam-
3. 1 would propose that the pres- pus activities. It would lake care 
ent social committee be broken up of printing jobs, release orders for 
into sub-committees, each with a | posters making, supply informa-
chairman with the approval of the s t u d e n t  constitution, problems 
executive council.
4 An enlarged commitee system.
In order to assure better publicity
government. 
JERRY I I A I J j
For Your Photographs 
WAITERS STUDIO
127 E. College Ave.
distinct chairman, re.sponsible to 
the social chairman. Such commit­
tees would include decorations, ac­
tivities. music, refreshments, and 
one to handle chaperons, programs, 
flowers, and all other details. The
If you are absolutely unable to 
come in, call the deans' office. Any­
one failing to come on Ihe day
tion to tin l.awrentian. and work 
with the campus publicity office 
The chairman of this committee 
would attend all meetings of the 
executive council and serve as pub­
lic relations director of the council. 
In order to acquaint the students 
with the work done by the execu­
tive council. 1 would inaugurate a 
¡is- regular column in the l.awrenlian
70
Women Will Sign 
For Next Year's 
Rooms Soon
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
If the upperelass women will fol­
low a few directions, fill will go 
wt II.
1. Come to the deans’ off.ee on 
the day assigned.
2. You must come yourself to re­
serve voui room. No one else can 
.- n up for you. A roommate in 
n .other classification may be indi­
cted. but that roommate must come 
in when < a lied to verify her choice.
signed without notifying the deans 
office forfeits her place and will 
have to wait until all the others 
have signed up.
Floor plans of the two dormitories 
and room charts showing the num­
ber of occupants and prices will be 
posted on the bulletin boards of 
Sage and Ormsbv. It i.s suggested 
that upperelass women look over 
the room charts before coming and 
have several preferences ready 
There is net guarantee that a girl 
will have her pre.-ent room again 
next year.
(¡iris on the waiting list will be 
assigned room- ..f’er the freshmen 
assignment*» h.ive been made and 
w ill be notified ;,s soon thereaftei 
as possible concerning their chances 
for a room.
5. In orde i to secuie better repre­
sentation of Independent interests 
on the executive council. I would 
¡urge the independent men and 
women to have more frequent in-
No Lower Price 
No Belter Service
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PHONE 6000
Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANER
222 Eost College Ave.
The some building cs 
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
McGREGOR
SLEEVELESS
SW EATER S
B eautiful argyle pat­
terns in new shades e f 
brown ond  red. 100  ^
wool m ateria l.
$5.00
THiEDE
GOOD
CLOTHES
•  Tennis Rackets
•  Racket Presses
•  Tennis Shoes
•  Sweat Socks
® Rackets Restrung
Valley Sporting Goods Co.
211 N . Appleton St. Phono 2442
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I The Hen
I singing, lilting Spring scarlet for your nails and  lifts
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I
i VOIGT’S Drug Store
| "YO U KNOW  THE PLACE"
 ^ Phone 754-755 134 E. College Avc.
A l w a y s  m i l d e r  
R E T T E R  TASTING 
ftOOLER SMOKING
J h J T  -------- „ „ „ o s  B fS f  T OBACCO^
A H  th e  B e n e f i t s  o f  
S m o k in g  P le a s u re
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For
the Best
in Leather Goods
BILL FOLDS 
NOTE BOOKS 
BRIEF CASES 
LUGGAGE
S e e
Suelflow's Travel 
Goods
303 W. College Ave.
GIVE GIFTS OF BEAUTY, Gifts 
That Will Be Appreciated
And Remembered As 
Time Goes On
M ARX Jewelers
212 E. College Ave.
FUTURE UNION— Above is an artist's sketch of the proposed M em oria l Union. It will be 
p artia lly  financed by the student union drive w hich began M onday, M ay  13 and will be c li­
m axed with the student variety show, M a y  17.
New Union Will Be Gift 
Of Students, Alumni
Fountain, Grill,
Game Room to be 
In the New Union
Lawrence’« own drive for the 
Memorial Student I'nion com­
mences Monday, May IU and ex­
tends through Saturday. May IK. 
Donations will ho roll«*« led at 
Korority and fraternity meetings 
Monday evening. Independents 
will he contacted in the dormi­
tories hy collectors. Town slu- 
denLs and those living in private 
homes are to rend in their dona­
tion* by mail. The goal set by 
the executive committee is two 
thousand dollars. Three dollars 
should he the goal set by each 
student,
A student union equaling that of 
®ny other small college'* 1» attract 
tiveiic** and utility is the memorial 
structure to be p<e»et> d t<* Lite
College 1*11 the occasion of Its 100th
I located a spacious grill with com- 
1 plete kitchen and soda fountain fa- 
! t-ilities, a fireplace and large doors 
to open onto the river bank terrace 
in seasonable weather. Two decora­
tive schemes for the grill are being 
! considered by the building commit- 
! tee; one finished in pine paneling 
with a beamed ceiling and haimon- 
i/ing furniture, and the- other a 
modern tiled effect in blue and 
white, the college colors. A large 
game room for ping pong and bil­
liards. s|*ace for booths, check room, 
powder rooms, the union manager's 
officc, und the air conditioning 
equipment are aLso planned for the 
basement of the new structure. The 
le\el beneath the gymnasium will 
be retained for showers and dress­
ing rooms.
Lounge Is Planned
Most of the floor space in the new 
building connecting the gymnasium 
and observatory will be occupied by 
a 5©unh»\ ic.wu.Co of which will be j 
the laige windows ov«iloooking the
An office for the Lawrentian will 
be provided to the left of the pres­
ent entrance in the old gymnasium.
The second floor will only be par­
tially utilized, for the upper sec­
tions of the main lounge and ball- 
ioom occupy most of the space Of 
fices for the Ariel and Jackpot, 
yearbook and literary magazine re­
spectively. a photographic dark­
room for Ariel use, student meeting
So They Say
I want to thank the girls of Orms- 
hy and Brokaw for their response 
to my talks this week. It is gratify*
Storm's Platform
Continued from page •
son were the best qualified for the 
position, I would support him.
b. By insisting that our commit­
tees begin planning now for next 
year. Bands in the Fox River Val­
ley area are booked up now until 
next October. The committees will 
have to move quickly.
c. Specifically, the student body 
should be usked whether or not 
they w int a name band for next 
year's prom, and if they do, do they 
want to pay for it by draining the 
social budget, or by raising the ac­
tivities fee one dollar?
Pep Band
4. We need a small but "peppy” 
pep band to keep pace with next 
year's athletic squads, to play at 
games and for parades. We had it 
before and we can have it again.
5. Next year's centennial pro­
gram will be of significance to the 
entire academic world. The student 
body will be looked to for partici­
pation. It would seem to me that 
it would be essential to have a stu­
dent representative who can rep­
resent you in such a year round 
program, one w-ho can give a speech 
and make an introduction.
6. It goes without saying that 
any candidate for this office w'ould 
pledge himself to support the new 
Union drive by all possible means
These ideas are offered not as 
bait but as a challenge to all of us
Organ Students 
Offer Recital at 
Chapel M ay 16
Students of LaVahn Maesch, pro­
fessor of organ at the Conservatory, 
will be presented in an organ re­
cital at Lawrence Memorial chapd 
Thursday. May 16. at 8 o'clock.
Those participating will be Bill 
Chapman, senior; Don Fischer, 
| freshman; Myrna Steffen, junior; 
and two sisters. Jean and Mary Lou 
Trautman, junior and sophomore; 
respectively.
The program includes:
Toccata and Fugue in
D Minor J. S. Bach
Jean Trautman 
Benedictus Max Regec
My Faith Looks Up
To Thee Seth Bingham
Myrna Steffen 
Sonata No. 2. in
C Minor Mendelssoha
Donald Fischer 
Chant de May Joseph Jongen
Toccata Eugene Gigout
Mary Trautman 
Invocation Francis Snow
William Chapman 
Comes Autumn Time Leo Sowerbjr 
Jean Trautman
ing to return to a campus and find 
that coeds will receive discussions 
of the type mine were with the In- i 
telligent and mature approach they , 
show-ed.
John Hammer
who want get the most out of 
college life. They are not gilded 
promises; they are not vote-getters. 
They are things that have needed 
saying for a long time. I should 
like to help -.hape student life at 
Lawrence towards an ideal of clan 
loyalty and a new seriousness of 
intent. I ask for your vote in sup* 
port of such :in attempt.
LARRY STORMS.
cnnivei ary m l!M7 b> the Law- river, a fireplace, grand piano and 
fence alumni association and the on the west wall of the room, dou-
i ble doors leading into the present 
women's gymnasium, which will he 
completely remodeled for use as a 
k.llrooni and banquet hall. Decora*
I.uwience students.
Woik on its financing through 
nl umnt contributions has been un­
der way for more than n year, and 
plans have been drawn for a build­
ing on the central campus behind 
M.on II.ill, joining the women’s 
gymnasium and the observatory 
tower Complete remodeling of 
those parts of the two older build­
ings which will be incorporated in­
to th«* union, the building of the 
Hew. sections necessary, terracing 
the river bank below the building, 
and complete furnishings will cost ! 
$150(100. officials of the centennial 
Committee have announced.
The basement level of the hutld- | 
ing will be the "heart of the union" ' 
for mo t students, for there will be
live plans have been made so the 
floor can still be used by the wom­
en’s gym classes, but the appoint­
ments will be sufficiently formal 
for Social events. The college book­
store. u conference room, and a 
special room for alumni and faculty 
will be housed in the new section.
4 MONTH INTENSIVE
Course fo r 
C O l l E G E  STUDENTS and GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive coursc — m .irt- 
Ing February. July, October. Bulletin 
A .on request. Registration now open. 
•
Regular tl.iv and cvcnwig school* 
throughout the vea i Catalog.
A SCHOOL or  SUSfNfSS
C O l l  f Gf  ¥[N  AND WO Mf A
THE OREGC COLLEGE
f r» liil* n l, John Robert Groqq S C O .  
Dwxto* Foul M F«tr M A
IV p t.t I’ ft \. MiclliiiUII \ \ C .  
(liieuKo 2. Illinois
A Thing of Beauty 
Is a Joy Forever"
Capnght I*«* Ujorrr * Mini To*mxj3 C*
